Attendance
Valerie, chair, Sunday 9:45 meeting rep.
Jimmy, treasurer
Matt H, co-chair, ICYPG rep.
Danielle, phone chair
Chris, visitor
Carolyn, secretary and LGBT meeting rep.
Chris, Broadhighway group rep.
Teresa Rose, Midwest rep.
Laura Lee, observer
Joe, webmaster
Margaret, By the Book rep.
Reports:
Treasurer, Jim
What I have to report for the month is $140.58 debits
Verizon for $29.54
Answer plus for $108.39
US bank for $2.65
The US bank charge is because I checked the balance at a non-US Bank ATM
Total credit of $95
Thursday night women’s $20
Tuesday night Baptist $75
Beginning balance of $1798.04
Ending balance of $1752.46
Phone chair, Danielle
Nothing new
Webmaster, Joe
Everything is current. Email from someone from district asked that we don't put the district minutes on the intergroup
website.
District liaison, Dillion
Not much to report, the inventory was very productive. Margaret compiled feedback. A motion passed not to post
district meetings online.
Group reports:
Matt H, ICYPG
The group is hanging strong, rotating format but some small changes may be coming. Around 50 people attending
each meeting. Lots of newcomers. Now using a safety statement from GSO at each meeting which has gotten a lot of
good feedback. Fellowship is strong before and after the meeting.
Carolyn, LGBT meeting
Nothing new to report.
Chris, Broadhighway Group
Some newcomers from Prelude, good attendance, standing room only. Nothing else to report
Teresa Rose, Midwest group
Growing really big, the microphone is working well so you can hear in the back. Great range of sobriety. All is well.
Margaret, By the Book
The influx of people from Prelude, probably because of people supporting the treatment meetings. Life is good.
Valerie, Sunday 9:45 meeting
The meeting is well attended, good support, a great meeting. A wide range of sobriety.
Old Business
Location confirmed at McCaully room at Mercy medical plaza, we have the room from 4:30-10pm. We also have a
room for the babysitter.
Speaker confirmed: Polly P.

Food: vote: budget $700 dollars for food for the banquet
Tickets: $12 each, Barb will print them. Someone needs to get her the information so she can make them. Make 80
tickets.
Flyer: give info to Dillion and he will do it
Babysitting: Valerie is working on it. $35 per person, and typically have 2.
Books for the raffle: We also need a BB for the sobriety countdown. Should we buy some BBs and 12x12s to have on
hand for events when we need books? Didn't vote on this issue. We want some of the more unique books for the
raffle. We are also going to raffle plants that we use for decoration.
Decorations: vote: $100 for plants/ decorations. Danielle and Carolyn will take care of decorations.
Entertainment: Matt will put together a trivia game
Survey at the banquet: keep the same questions as last year.
Set up and clean up: ask your groups.
Schedule for event: doors at 5:30, food 6, speaker 7, game 8, close at 9:30ish. Clean up to follow.
New Business:
Intergroup bylaws: look them over and see if we want to make amendments.
Please let me know if I have missed anything!

